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3?
ach Man Must Carry His Burden Through Life And Move On — Qeorge E. Sokolsky

tnomt
U:\VLSTOX. MAINE. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER4, 1933

FROM
NEWS
Mediterranean May Be Lake
Top Colleges For Exports
What Happened I-ast Week?
Kussia Ix>oks Op Economically
Good Marks Essential
For Career
Student of IfH
More OutoM Than MM

THOMAS MUSGRAVE
"FAIR TO MJDDIjrX' "

SPEAKS TO-NIGHT

PRICE TEN CENTS

RALLY TO-MORROW NIGHT IN
LITTLE THEATER FOR GRIDMEN
MEETING
HARVARD
SATURDAY
'37 Will ~Pa^ Respect
To Memory Of Uncle

FRANCIS A. HENSON, PROMINENT Annual Freshman
ECONOMIST-LABOR LEADER, IS Stanton Ride To
SPEAKER IN CHASE TO-NIGHT Be Held Saturday

THE

J8j

FRANCIS HENSON

5^

To Discuss Economic and P^ifeical Problems,
Under Auspices of Y. M. and
Y. W.. at 6:45 P. M.
STUDIED RUSSIAN
LABOR SITUATION Trials To Open
Was Oo-Direcotr Dining
Summer Of Traveling'
Economic Seminar

This Week For
Debating Squad

Johnny Stanton

Milton Lindholm '35 To Speak For Football

Ray E. McCluskey
Team—Band to Play—Garnet Line-up
Still in Doubt
Is Now Assistant
Star Harvard
Football Coach Spinks Also
Rally Speaker
Center Shifted
Former Bates Star Will

The members of the freshmen
class will pay tribute to the memory
of Uncle Johnny Stanton on Saturday afternoon when th y will board
special street cars for Lake Auburn,
where the anniial Stanton Ride is
to be held.
The Ride affords
not
only an
opportunity for the members of the
Class to g t acquainted with each
other, but also for tl.em to learn of
the beloved
Prof. Stanton. whose
life is now a definite part of Bates
tradition.
Continuing a career which began
After the ride to Lake Auburn,
the class will hike across country with his entrance as a Bates freshto a wooded knoll \vh re they will man back in '2s. Ray MrX'luskey
has been appointed an assistant
enjoy games, songs, a picnic lunch, '82
to Head Coach Morey.
McCluskey
and hear a talk on the life of "John- will assist in the coaching and train
ny" Stanton by Prof. George M. ing of the varsity football team, as
Chase.
well as doing scouting work.
Uncle Johnny Stanton was a proCoach McCluskey came to Bates
fessor at Bates. Hie was much in- as an athetic coach last winter. He
terested in natural history and it was made coach of hockey and prowas a joy to him and his students ceeded to annex the state ice diadem
to go on long walks to observe the for the school upon his first try as
birds and wild life around Lewiston. an athletic teacher. Last spring he
flis personal collection of birds is remained to assist
Bill
Carrigan
very remarkable and is
now a with the baseball team.
treasured possession of the Stanton
.McCluskey. as a member of the
Museum of Bales. "Uncle Johnny- class of '?,> made a brillant record
was well known also for his wit and during his undergraduate days at
his great geir roslty
to deserving Bates. As a football player he was
students. His memory is dear not outstanding. He gained for himself
only to those who knew him per- • he name of "Violet Ray" because
sonally but also to all who bare of his unusual ability as a ball carbenefltted by his forsight and gen- rier as well as a player. "Mac" was
erosity.
also a member of the hockey team
Those in charge of the affair ars for three years and his work as an
Barbara Lord of the Y. W. C. A. aggressive forward gained much
and Milton Lindholm, chairman of recognition. He also held down a
the social committee of the Y. >M. C. position In the field for the garnet
A. Several members of the faculty baseball nine. Not the least among
and the Y. W. C. A. cabinet will be his achievements was his election to
guests.
Phi Beta Kappa and
the College
Club.

AlonK 'he countryside of Maine,
Where folkd are proud and folks are
A red hot football rally, where
Francis A. Henson. an executive
[plain, secretary of the National Religion
nep and enthusiasm
will reign
They don't brag much and don't
supreme,
will be held in the Little
and Labor Foundation, will speak -,
[complain— in Chas- Hall to-night at 6:45 P. M. BateS
Theatre tomorrow night at fi:45 BATES
HARVARD
But Hi y're fair to "middlin' "
P. II., under the direction of Arthur
on the subjet "'Economic and PoliticAmrein "34. senior cheer leader, to MENDALL, L E
al Problems". He has been brought
RE KELLY
Just ask them how they feel today
give the Garnet football team a
to Bates- through the cooperation of
GILMAN,
L
T
R
T KOPANS
Or how the road is up their way
rousing send-off for its game with
the Bates Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. The
Or how the weather is for hay—
FULLER, L O R G GUNLACH
Harvard. Saturday afternoon.
meeting is open to all. and students
'Twill lie "fair and middlin' "
Milton Lindholm "35. of Waltham. LINDHOLM, C
C CASEY
are urged to attr.nd and hear his
message.
Mass.. has been designated by Coach SOBA, R G
Trials are being held this week to
L G GULIAN
Conservative, this homely phrase
Mor-y to represent the team at the STONE, R T
Mr. Henson is an economist on select the 1933-34 Debating Squad
L T FRANCISCO
That takes the place of plaint or
rally, and he will be one of the
the staff of the National Religion from last year's squad and from any
L E CHOATE
[praise. and Labor Foundation. After finish- prosp-etive
featured speakers
of the evening. CLARK. RE
underclassmen.
Trials
Q B WELLS
But us ful in a lot of ways—
Buck Spinks. coach of freshman LOOMER, OB
ing graduate work in Philosophy at for the new members will take place
This vague "fair to middlin' "
footbaU, will be another speaker, PRICHER, L H
R H NEVIN
Yale University and in economics at in the Little Theatre at four on FriSTANLEY FOSS RARTLETT.
and it is hoped that Ray E. McClus- SECOR, R H
Columbia
University, he
made a day afternoon. Those interested are
L H LANE
key '3 2, assistant football coach, will DILLON, F B
AX architect.
Hermann Sorgei, special study of the industrial labor asked to prepare a three minute
F
B DEAN
also be able to appear in the exerspeech on some phase of a controand several
associates have situation in the Soviet Union.
cises.
For
many
years
Mr.
Henson
has
versal
question.
The
former
memoffer d Europe the startling
The Bates band, under the direcpossibility of converting the Mediter- engaged in industrial struggles in bers of the squad have been divided
B> XATHAX MILBURY
tion of Charles Povey '34, will play
ranean into an inland lake. A work this country. For some time he was into teams and will participate in
stirring
music
in
keeping
with
the
engaged
in
social
service
work
with
regular
debates.
Each
speaker
is
to
covering six years, the plan provides
On Friday afternoon. Coach .Mooccasion. Cheers will be conducted
for two dams between Europe and the mining population of towns in have a seven minute speech with a
rey will lead his band of Bobcats to
by
Arthur
Amrein
and
Lin
Green.
Tour
minute
rebuttal.
The
debates,
Africa. One at the straits of Gibral- West Virginia. He was the chairman
It will b remembered that a huge the home grounds of the loyal sons
tar would be only 12 miles long; of th Commission on the Economi all of which will be in th- Little
rally
was held last year before the of John Harvard in an indeavor to
and another would connect Tunis Order of the University section of Theatre, are as follows. Debate A.
Bates-Yale
game. At that time Coach bring home the scalp of the Cam7
P.
M.
Wednesday.
Oct.
4:
Affirm
and Sicily. Ship traffic would pro- the National Council of the Y. M.
Morey
said.
"Rallies make for a bridge men. (Harvard will reign the
ceed thru canals. The level of the and Y. W. and edited its report. ative, Walter Norton, Carleton Mamore
healthy
school spirit.
and I favorite, without a doubt, even if bewe6tern half of the Mediterranean "Toward a New Economic Society." bee, Wendell May; Negative, Robert
have always found that such things cause of man power alone.
Fitl
rman.
William
Greenwood.
EdNevertheless, Eddie Casey is not
would sink 100 meters; two-thirds which created considerable comment
aid the morale of the t am." The retaking Saturday's game in the light
of the Adriatic would disappear; because of its socialistic proposals. mund Muskie; Debate B. 4:30 P. M.
sult
of
the
Bates-Yale
game
is
now
of a set-up for he still remembers
516.000 kilometers of land would Occasionally Mr. Henson has con- Thursday. Oct. 5: Affirmative. Roger
immortal gridiron history.
Irving
Isaacson,
Raj
th visit which the Moreymen paid
be reclaimed:
150,000,000
horse- tributed articles to technical and Fredland.
Lot'6
turn
out
100%
strong
for
Negative. James Balano.
two years ago. At that time Harpower would be generated. No won- popular magazines. Mis latest state- Stetson;
the
rally
to-morrow
night!
Dodson, dtalph
Musgrave;
ment on the situation in the Soviet Owen
vard managed
to win 28-0,
but
der Europe pauses to speculate.
Union is included in a book, "The Debate C. 7 P. M. Thursday. Oct. 5:
nevertheless
the Casey
prodigies
SO heavily has ben the FederalNew Russia." In his chapter. "What aiirmative. Isabella Fleming, Piis■rare given an uncomfortable afterdrain on Yale Law School for the Soviets Live By." Mr. Henson eiila Heath, Ruth Knwe; Negative,
noon. Neither does Casey forget the
NRA administrators that some- xplains what the Soviets and Com- Joyce Foster, Lillian Bean, Margaret
Middlebury eleven that Coach Dave
one has suggested moving Yale to munists mean by dialectical mate- Perkins;
Debate D. 8:30 P. M
led to the Stadium a few years ago.
Washington.
Thursday. Oct. 5: Affirmative. Gorrialism.
He is also mindful that Bates manThat may not be necessary, but
Negative,
aged to hold to a scoreless tie the
Mr. Henson is a member of the don Jones. Bond Perry;
it is true that colleges are sending American Economic Association, and Frank Murray. Theodore Seam on.
same Yale team which latter ramas many faculty members as they during the past summer he, together
Th.- members of. the Bat i Col- transfusions, but he-passed away paged over Harvard last year. A
Negotiations have
b'en almost
did to the "brain trust."
Prof. I. with
Dr. Jerome Davis of Yale, completed for the big radio debate
Yale defeat is a hard pill for any
lege family join with the immediate shortly after midnight. Tuesday.
if. Marshal!, assistant dean, and Mr. directed
a
Traveling
Economic in which Bate-: College will repre- , . .
"From an athletic standpoint! Harvard coach to swallow. Thus, the
' family of Benjamin F. White in
t
Forta*. an instructor, only two of a Seminar.
composed
of
twelve sent
the Eastern
Intercollegiate AdVlSeS Against GiVUlS mourning the passing of this former young Ben White made an enviable! Cambridge lads expect no such t-'a
iar/?e number, have recently left for ministers,
economists and social League.
°
** Hates athlete. who was laid at real record for himself in his short span party as they held with Buffalo last
.VRA work with its numerous codes. workers throughout industrial and
in Westwood Cemet ry Sept. 14. of life. He was born in Westwood year.
On October
20 and 21. three
THE world moves
at a rapid agricultural
The Harvard line-up is still a
White was fatally
injured
in an 23 y ars ago, attended the primary,
sections
of
eastern
Bates men. as yet not chosen, wili
pace.
Last week was no ex- America.
automobile accident while driving grades there and graduated from | matter of doubt. Another shake-up
make th first debating trip of the
ception:
Col. Roscoe Turner
to Boston following a visit in Maine. Dedham High School in 1926. the; in th personnel of the Harvard
current season.
At this time thev
crossed the country in t n hours and
Eight
of B1 n
White's former following year taking a post gradu- eleven was l xperienced Tuesday and
will debate against 'Middlebury and
Harry W. Rowe, assistant to the. team mates were selected by Coach ate course at the same school. He Casey states he will not give out his
five 'minutes; a coal-burning auto
the University of Vermont.
president, spoke in chapel Monday Dave Morey to art as pall bearers. then matriculated at the Maine: Saturday line-up until tomorrow.
made 50 m. p. h. on 35 miles per
Institute,
a
preparatory | On Tuesday Warren Casey, former
bushel; gold hoarders lost right to
According to the D dham Trans- C ntral
The Bates team will uiphold the morning, of the three consideraschool, prior to his entering Bates Boston Latin star, displaced Frank
test
constitutionality;
pre-Inca
The Bates Student will give
Affirmative on the
question R ■ tions which he feels are necessary
0 cript. White was driving in town to
temple discovered;
10.000
steel
telegraphic reports of the Harsolved. That the United States for a successful college year. In th
liis work early
Monday morning College, graduating from the latter Crane. Harvard's leading center.
place, be said, "Be glad you . (Sept. 11.), when his car was in- institution in 1932 with a B. S. de- Charley .\ vin displaced iFrank Lane
workers Join d 70,000 striking coal
vard-1 tat es
gam,.-,
Saturday
rhould adopt the British system of first
at right half-back, and Tommy Lane
miners; New York Mayor's veto of
aft M noon, at the enil of each
j radio control and operation.
Th? have a job." He related how. in the I volved in an accident with another gree.
"Ben White was called the Apollo was tried out in the left half-back
tax on brokers kept stock exchange
quarter, according to an anI Oregon
style of
debate will
be past few months, he has received car. The Transcript says:
from
unemployed
of the Bates squad because of his position.
there: survey revealed August paynouncement made last night by ' followed, and arrangeni' nts are in many Utters
"Although the impact of the cars build, his good looks and his tawny
Casey's recent charges have been
rolls 43% higher than in 1932 and
Thomas W. Musgi-avc. editor of j the hands of Wendell May '34 who graduates who are asking advice I
was not great, both cars being only
unemployment cut 891.000 in Now
the Student.
The first report
is manager of the men's debates and assistance. Here he emphasized slightly damaged. White's small hair. He was the possessor of a made with the end in view of
the
good
fortune
of
the
student
in
bright and sunny disposition, and strengthening the Cambridge defenYork: Lindb rgh praised Soviets;
from the Stadium will probably
this year.
college with a job to perform. Mr. roadster wan caught in the rear end his smile was contagious. He was se. Their offense will be centered in
Japan delivered new ultimatum to
be received at 8:80 P. M.. and
so
as
to
turn
it
over.
White,
a
young
The
last
week
in
October
will
Rowe
made
known
his
admiration
the
son of Benjamin White, Jr., the persons of Capt. Johnny Deane.
China.
tlio others probably at the <'ml
bring a team of Vermont women for the sacrifice, both on the part giant, made light of his injuries, and former member of the Massachu- veteran line plunger, and an army of
of
15
minute
intervals.
Students
SOVIET Russia challenges us in
h re to debate against a team of of the student and his parents, that after the accident, went immediately setts House of 'Representatives, and back-fi Id material.
wishing
to know the results
our half-hearted
attempt
at
Bates women. Margaret Perkins '35 return to college has made necessa- to the assistance of the other opera- his mother is Marjorle (Hathaway)
The Garnet line-up like Harvard's
should
call
the
Student
Office,
national planning. College youth,
tor, who was only slighly scratched. White. On both sides, his parents s still a matter of doubt. In the
is the manager of the women's ry.
Telephone 441MI.
soon out facing problems of commuHe
insisted
on
proceeding
to
his
debates.
His
second
consideration
was
thtrace their ancestry back 300 years j Arnold game
Bates used twentyThis service was inaugurated
nity responsibility, may find interest
:o:
—
building up of an immunity against work but the officers present pre- in this State. Beside his parents, eight men. Although Coach Morey
by th* Student last year for the
In Russia's improvement over 1932.
weaknesses.
anti-to\ins
for
the.
vail)
d
upon
him
to
go
to
the
Peter
young
White
is
survived
by
a
"Modern
people are masterless
will make no statement Clark and
Itates-Yulc BUM,
and
more
Grain collections are 40% higher
Hospital.
At
the brother, Hathaway E. White, and Kramer may start at ends with Brad
men and women and are crying for evils. He spoke of three specific Bent Brigham
than 880 telephone calls were
than a year ago. American corresevils
as
follows:
"The
ISth
amendhospital
he
was
found
to
have
sustwo
sisters.
Miss
Helen
and
Miss
leadership".—Rev
Dr B'-rnard IdHill and M ndall likely to see serreceived in the course of the
pondents
find harvests
plentiful,
ment is on th way to repeal, and tained internal injuries and several Marjorie White, the former employ- vice. Stone and Oilman may start
dings Bell.
afternoon.
food abundant and cheap, and the
there is much loose thinking and hemorrhages followed. Every effort ed at the Land Court office in Ded- at tackle with Don Gautier and Al
peasants in a cheerful frame of
sophistry prevalent. But liquor and was made by the doctors to save the ham, and th" latter, a senior at Ded Carlln second
choice. If the knee
mind, according to The New Repubsuccess do not mix. And this insti- lad's life, including three blood ham High School."
he injured in the Arnold game oerlic.
union intends to protect its stumits, Frank 6oba wil probably etart
dents from the insidious influence of
Industry, too,
is forging ahead.
at right guard
while Sam Fuller
this evil. Also some of the writings
Production
in June was 13.4 per
and Bob Anicettei ar still battling
of certain students have approached
<• r.t ahead of 1932, food 13.7 per
for the left guard position.
the borderline of decency, and there
cent, electrical energy 23.4 'per cent,
In the Arnold game Lindholm and
Last week
Professor Grosvenor Ilowev-r the Seminar has noticed a is no place for that sort of thing
coal 18.4 per cent, steel 18.7 per
Stoddard alternated at center posicent, machinery 26.6 per cent, and M Robinson returned from a 6.000 definite attempt on the part of the here at Bates. Finally we have gostion. Morey has a flock of hacks
mile tour through Europe. Th - ma- Soviet to better their conditions sip, spread by men as well as woautomobiles 131 per cent.
available. Chick Valicenti. Bernle
jority
of the 2% months he was Especially the housing is better men, which often innocently does
Loomer and Pignone are vicing
GOOD marks
and social popu- abroad was spent in Russia where handled than
previously. Cleanli- much damage."
The Outing Club dirt-tore at the Club
this year to make vig-j r0r signal calling'honors. Valicenti
larity in college are both ap- he was
"Hold fast to your ideals", ha Brat meeting of the year Thursday orous Plans
a member of the First ness d pends largely on the indiviefforts "tV get'everyone'out'on, seems to have a trifle eage because
parently
predisposing factors
dual, but the large community said as his final consideration. evening, Sept. 2.8, drew up tentative, the skis and snowshoes that make
previous
experience.
to a high salary later in the business Russian Seminar.
centers have raised the standard scholastic, athletic, social and moral j plans for a season of increased actlv-j up the general winter sports equip- of rvn
r>
Impressed By Contrast
world, if we can Judge from a study
from that of two years ago. ^^^^ ideals. Think of those things which | ity to Include at least four trips ment. In order to make the skiing\r
* T her. Td Wellman. Red
onr
"f 800 graduates of the Massachu«.parties eninvahla
Lenzi, Dick Secor and
are true, honorable, Just, pure, love- away for men this fall, a similar and snowshoe
f«rlVl
.
Since Professor Robinson has had
Class Distinction
--ivshoe narties
enjoyable for
n„v,.B ., . Leno
setts Institute of Technology.
schedule for
the women, regular; everyone, the Outing Club hopes to I .„,,=,? Puriiiton form tne naii-bacx
little time to reflect on his exClass distinction
is raising its ly. and in good repute".
;o;squad.
They
all
saw service in the
A check-up of those who gradu- periences, he is anxious to avo,
cabin parties at the Thorncrag cabin: furnish ski and snowshoe Instruct-1
observed Prof. RoArnold encounter.
The first three
ated from the business and engineer- making any expert observations iln >I head in Russia,
under
the
auspices
of
the
Outing
are
ion
to
those
ambitions
to
learn
the'
now
three
classes,
binson Tnere
ing departments between 1917 and
Club, and a carefully planned pro- intricacies of the art. Sleigh rides; play left half and the others right.
w
r
e
B
the
middle
class
of
«°. ^ £ „* »|
th- Workers, tl
Dillon. Manning. Paige and Mon1930 show that those who have been discussing Ruesia.
gram for Winter Sports activity with and tobogganning paries will alsoi
1
the contrast
! professional folks, and the peasants.
ihan compose
the fullback squad.
fraternity members and have had impressed by
club
instructors
for
the
men
and
years
ago
and
the
be
part
of
the
winter
program
of!
These classes are paid according to
Moynihan suffered a wrenched knee
high marks have succeeded better his first visit two J
women
keen
on
the
art
of
skiing.
when
Inactivity.
Plans
for
winter
carnaval
their respective abilities. Now the
present one. m i»»».
last Saturday and thus may be out
than their classmates. The scholas- tourist,
Movies of Fishing Trip
a travel bureau, was ... an
incorporate many important innova- of the game when Saturday swings
teachers and professors have
Campus improvements and class
tic-ally superior men secured the beet undeveloped state so depending.on school
tions d
attained greater respect and form an
Activity began with a showing
of' t'onslldesigned
to make the carnival around. With the others suffering
ing of:
•
jobs on graduation and rose most
transportation
and hole -,. important part of the professional gifts are the most noticeable at- moving pictures during Freshman i period
Period -more
more enjoyable than any through
tractions since the return of the
lack
of experience, the
rapidly, while' those who had the poorer
Bates
ates
seamy
side
of
th
week designed
to. acquaint
the new-!
new-;
"
student has experienced ia starting assignement is a matter of
saw "the
student body this year.
f.
....
. ! thA
poorest offers at first remained at he
This year, howtne no.
past
Russian People".
On entering Russia they were
with
some
of
the
joys
and
j
comers
choice.
First
to
be
admired
is
the
newlow salary levels. At the end of ever, he stayed at the best hotels greeted at Lenigrad by a fleet ol
•sorrows attendant upon paxtic-EpaCabin in Good Condition
fourteen years there was a gap of and enjoyed the use of private ea«. American Lincoln cars. These ma- sun dial, given by the class of '3 2 tion in Outing Club excursions, notThe department
of Cabins and
in front of Coram
110,000 between the median sala- Intourist supplied the pa.ty
with chines were exclusively used every- and 'placed
ably fishing trips. So great was the Trails is also busy with plans that
ries.
well-trained guides, some speaking where during the itinerary in Rus- Library. This dial was unveiled at interest aroused that some seventy will keep the
two Outing Club
the Commencement
Day exercises
sia. The- group int rviewed officials last June.
or more freshmen responded to the cabins in constant use throughout
THE sociology department at the five different languages.
As
the
members
of
the
Seminar
in Moscow, studied housing and atUniversity of Michigan has disThe interior of Little Theatre haal invitation to visit Thorncag cabin the fall and winter. Beside the usual
covered that the undergradu- were ignorant of the language, they tended an all-Russian opera.
number of cabin parties sponsored
taken on a new and professional Sunday afernoon.
The annual Freshman night for
were
unable
to
carry
on
direct
conate of 1933 is more serious and
Oriental Ap|M-arunce
Edwin Decatur '34, director of by the various groups on campus. girls will be held Friday, October
aspect
with
the
addition
of
a
large,;
people,
possesses more mature standards of versation with the native
7 o'clock in the Little
Traveling southward, Port. Robin- xpensive curtain, donated by last trips for men, anonunces the follow-i the Outing Club intends to conduct 6th. at
value
than the undergraduate of and had to depend on observation son noticed that the country be- year's Senior class. This garnet cur- ing tentative mountain climbs: On others, and to keep open house at Theater.
This year, an entertainentirely.
Prof.
Robinson
especially
1929. "The difference,"
Prof AnOct.
14
a
week-end
trip
to
Mt.
the
Thorncrag
cabins
at
frequent
ment of music and skits will take
comes more Oriental in appearance' tain is a big improvement and will
Sell says, "can be attributed to the noted the emphasis placed on the and there is less evidence of the: be welcomed by the 4-A players.
Desert Island; on Oct 21 a trip up intervals through the winter. Both the place of the old time initiation.
education of the children. One of
depression".
Mt.
Bigelow;
on
Oct.
28
a
climb
up
cabins are in excellent condition and The musical part of the program,
Sovirts. The scenery in Ukraine is I
From the development program
"More maturity is shown in a the largest reasons why the younger the best in Europe with mountains' of the Athletic Association has com- Mt. Washington, and on Nov. 18 a prepared to accommodate even the including
singing,
dancing
-and
variety of ways," he adds. "Interest neople are enthusiastic Communist-, as high as the Alps. Along the Black! the resurfacing of the lower end of joint trip up Mt. Chocorua with the most sizable groups.
playing will be furnished by freshin the traditional types of extra- is the installment of the OctoberisI Sea. the landscape resembles the! Garcelon Field and the placing of Mow Hampshire University Outing
As the college- enters upon this man girls.
curricular activities seems to be camps where the children are drilled Riveria and in Odessa, a city gradu- a new baseball diamond there. This Club. Fall trips for the women are year which the Outing Club hope
Two skits will be presented, one
waning;
in
selecting
friends, constantly in physical training and ally being renovated so that newer move will allow the us? of. two! as yet less definitely arranged but will be the busiest for some time. by a group of town girls, the other
all possible decharacter and intelligence are much are handled with
fields
exclusively
for
football.
AJ
trips
up
Bigelow.
Mt.
Tumbledown,
j
the
club
stands
ready
to
expand
and
by campus girls. A feature of the
parts have assumed
European as.
more In mind, whereas clever repar- ference.
new tennis court is being developed and Chocorua will in all probability I direct its activities to merit the evening will he brief talks by Jean
The
economic
conditions
are pects, there- are up-to-date hotels and
i'e and dancing are less important;
opera
houses
on
the
style
of
those
and
the
football
field
has
also
been
he
included.
participation
of
every
student
nowi Murray and Celeste Carver, memat least in some quarters,
and there is more interest in poor
|
For the winter season, the Outing! in Bates.
resodd d.
bers of Student Government.
whe» meal tickets are in evidence. In Vienna.
studies."

To Represent
League In Radio
Debate

Help Coach Morey
With Varsity

TENTATIVE LINE-UP

Hold To Ideals,
TRAGIC DEATH OF BEN WHITE
Says Mr. Rowe
IS KEENLY FELT ON CAMPUS
k CLapel Mon.
Way To Gossip And
Loose Thinking"

STUDENT TO GIVE
RESULTS OF GAME

Class Distinction Now Qrowing
In Russia Says Prof. Robinson

Four Mountain Climbs Included
In Outing Club Plans For Fall

CHANGES ON CAMPUS
GREET STUDENT BODY

STUDENT GOVTTTO ""
GREET GIRLS OF '37

F ^
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"5§£ • ''oats previously voted down by
• ■ I Congress was a nice piece of skullduggery but did not improve the
faith of other countries
in
our
pacific intentions. The Cuban situation is being handled with gloves
although they simply hide
brass
knuckles.
Power Trust Defeat
THOMAO W. MUSGRAVE, '34
Th.
power
trust faces a revolution
Editor - In - Chief
the consumers against electric
(■Tel. .:»:: Ki
By DOVALD M. SMITH
Publishing Otllce Tel. 4490
rates with the announcement that
By MAIIGAKET HOXIF
MEWS STAFF
XRA—New Russia Act
the Muscle Shoals Power Authority
Isidore Arik, 'Si
- . Managing Editor
The moment has passed when the Intends to sell at the rate of two
Elizabeth faanndcrs, *:il . . Women's Editor
American people, overcome by a newDorothy Kimball, '38
. Women's Athletics
a k'llowatt hour. This price IMargaret Hosle. '35 . Intercollegiate Editor i oS3 ..Vs tne
,uu
„„J _.vl> ,«,_ „..„(,. faith, waited
for the performance
|h„ c
to cov r
all costs of
Albert Oliver. '34
. . . Debate Editor ' ""a ,antl eaJS lne c>n|c> of the prosperity miracle. Franklin •?alculated
•;>' ration
and
niaintainence, all
j Says each r>peak:r and each mimic
Roosevelt, leader of th "prosperity" ■apital charges.
depreciation, and
»1T
i
-\ g\f%P9 A ISa
Say;
the aping world in chorus.
,s Mae
cult is under fire. Old
fashioned hares for the states of Tennessee
:
business men fear this man for his and Alabama.
| Says the co-ed. says the matron,
radicalism. The critics of the lsft
..
,
;
r „ , „„,,,' Says the store and every patron.
New York Elections
Already profusely welcomed by ; says tne bro(ner, llncle/aunt
:e* nothing but Fascism behind the
Tammany leadership was in for a
college and town alikp and bomo- And all the net—
Blue Bag! —the emblem of conti- iev"l re defeat at the hands of the
urdi-ri by advice from every quarter, Come Up Sometime.
nued faith. Neither side gives him Fusion Ticket until the endorseIhe freshman class may find this Why can't someone substitute it?
much credit at the present moment ment of M Hep's candidacy was aneditorial belated and trite. In our Let the world forget R, mute ft?
for bringing new life, intelligence, nouneed by James M. Farley, White
salutations and good wishes, how- Can't this up and coming.age
Ft:ion. and a desire for action into House aide. Fusion candidate La
l ver, we ar none the less sincere.
in offic . famous in the last decade
Get off the dime?
i record made him an exW cannot refrain from making Though we lik.d it when we met it. for iti; dead wood. Many thanks are
iit standard bearer for a New
a few pertinent remark? about your Let it die; let us forget it.
la? him for preserving the capital- I> al In New York. The swelling
present situation.
We first of all May we never hear again—
ist system for another generation of ;
of public sympathy seemed
exort you to ask yours!" if, if you Oome Up Sometime.
our american ruling class.
likely to sweep him into office and
have not already done so, the reaso-i
XRA—Xo Relief Anytime
Daily Californian
Tammany out. if McKee runs as a
for your enrollment in this coll go. ].'.'- "Periscope''
make it unanimous.
The economic program of the their candidate enough anti-TaniThere are too many people among
XRA must be xamined in the light; many rotes will be deflected to keep
the upper class' - who cannot answer
f certain reneral economic prin- h
i h ins in power. The President
that Question to the satisfaction of
■iplrii.
l We cannot have a rising b ml l order his man Friday to keep
themselves or anyone
els .
It !s
ttandard of living without an in- his hands off Xew York politic.-.
only natural ih.it with the masses
leased
production.
Some of th
Poverty anil Plenty
in America extending their educatcodes contemplate a limitation of
"We believe that many New Yorkion to the
institutions of higher
output. (2) If production is to inlo not know that on Sept 22 the
learning, the problpm increasingly:
■rease peonl must be able to bay
b comes one of having sufficient I
more than formerly. Incomes must
means, instead of sufficient reason.-:,!
rise faster than price.-. All indicafor gaining that
education.
An 1
tions are to the contrary. (3) The
possessing the means without a real
■
iverage level of efficiency in induss no justification for Leon Frangedakis '35 try
must bj increased without Iosa
your presence here.
It
wage?
in order to counteract the
There i ar
several
superficial
effect of price setting
at
aver■Mf£
III the
« IHII » 1 . ~
f-,1
reasons that you might casually call
lge cost. No adequate
>quate
provision "W
ff
to mind all of which may be very
has been made for; .^regulation J^/J £ S S A G E R
legitimate, but we are speaking of
Augusta proudly boasts two .n any of the cod
a higher seriousness of purpose. It
International Relations
seems to us that you should combine' new eating places, one a tea room
The weakness of the new ada sensibl utilitarian viewpoint with'a,ld tlle °,her a restaurant. Both
ministration
in
our international
a genuine d, sir, for cultural back-|g}«« establishments are on Water
well recognised,
grounds. The aim of anv college!^treet and 1,otn al'e managed by a relations is now
student should be to equip himself! pat,'s J"n,"r- L,p»'i Frangedakis. "Sfi Jur attitude toward the nations in
tor a vocation, but also to develop! ;s the ol,'rk a"'1 bookeepcr for the .he East is no better and th concorporations
which have o- centration of th navy in the Pacific
these permanent
intellectual in- two
ttrtsts that will give him the most pened these new places. The Round helps it less. The London Economic
pleasure both in his job and in his Table Inc. has opened the Round Conference was deliberately wreckTable Spa Grill at 274 Water St.. ed by our delegation. D. S. and the
li -are time.
To achieve unity of purpose in and Acropolis Tea Room has open- -world at largo are no nearer distraining for vocation and for cult- ed a tea room with that name, this armament In spite of the fancy
phrases. The use of 200 million from
ural appreciations is. to our mind, being at 220 Water St.
The tea room was opened on the public works fund for new navy
real succ -s. We sincerely hope that
duly
21th
of
this
year,
and
the
resevery one of you may find himself
was opened
last Friday.
and develop into the ideal that yon taurant
THE BLUE LINE
set before you now. To meander Sept. 29th. The president of both
Lewiston—Rumford—-Parmington
corporations
is
Mr.
Harithas,
a
loaimlessly through four years of
college would li
a waste of time. cal Greek lawyer, who has addres- l.v. Lewiston—•
7.45 A.M.. 12.45 I'M.. 4.25 P.M.
but to apply yourself consistently to sed the PhH Hellenic club on seve- [.v. Kumfnrd—
7.:J5 A.M.. 12.85 P.M.. 4.10 P.M.
self-cultivation will be four years ral occasions during past years.
Frangedakis is a nephew of the Lv. iarmington—
well spent.
7.30 A.M., 12.80 P.M.. 4.10 P.M.
man by the same nam who runs a
LISBON STREET
restaurant on Lisbon St., and who
An Editor Six-aks
(STANDARD
TIME)
is
prominent
in
the
affairs
of
the
"I have been criticized quite a
little by some of this town's smart Greek community here in Lewiston
Alecks for using
poor grammar. and Auburn.
Now I have thr e good reasons for
this. In the fifwt place, I don't know
any better. Second, half of you
wouldn't understand it. if I did use
it. Third, if I did speak and write
correct. 1 would probably be managing som big New York paper at a
large salary and you farmers would
lose the 1) st editor in the county".
—Oklahoma Newspaper.

The
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The Student
The Wo

Welcome IVJ7! i >

-X

we«t

Junior Handles
Eating Places In
City of Augusta

Publiisfoims* Co«
Job Printers
Publishers
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"The world
must make a
1) ginning.—Rev Fr Paul Ij. ^-

Relieve It or AM/

yt^A4. 0MMK A*rH&4~

-fib**- *£ 4tntmmi0n*
QTT —•<? T D'etre..
tfHIS SAME BRAND OF FOUNTAIN PEN
HAS A POINT THAT WRITES TWO WAYS In Normal Position it Writes
FINE or MEDIUM or BROAD —
Turned Over it Wrifes a

THERE IS ONE BRAND OF
FOUNTAIN PEN-NOTHICKER OR
LONGER THAN OTHER PENS

^et— AIADE 50 IT
HOLDS f02"Z/*Olte/NK.'

FINE or EXTRA FINE HAIR LINE

WELD TO THE LIGHT
THE

TRANSPARENT RINGS
LAMINATEDBUILT UP RING UPON RING. OF

SHOW THE INK WITHINSHOW WHEN To REFILL

LE

Opened Latest One
Last Friday

"Brains win over beauty
startling statement
made by
th, I
press of the University of
nia and their proof for such a °'"
ment lies in the words of tne Jl?ltprominent campus figures who Ve,a
interviewed on the desirable **'
ities found in the members M9*'other eex. Personality, g00d hn "*
and the ability to dance ■ wPrp 0°'.
listed. So you see it reallv
must tat
to be a Phi Bete.

SUMNER LIBBEY TO
ATTEND CONN. C0NF.

weekly distribution of 35,0 00 food
boxes cam. to an end." From N. Y.
Herald Tribune.
With tankage facilities inadequate
to handle the multitude of email
pigs it has been found necessary to
dfscard more than half the meat
At a meeting of .the Y. M. C. A.
purchased. Thf cost to the Governofficers Monday night. Sumner Libment is approximately $330,000.
bey '36. present secretary of the Y.,
' was appointed to represe nt Bates at!
"The depr ssion, both economic | (he y JJ c A Field Conference tn
. can be
aced to a «^j^ nejd at Hartford, Conn.. Oct. 6torted sense of values in our peo
8 of this week.
pie".—<Dr Fred J. Kelly.

SHIMMERING PEARL AND JET, of.
PEARL AND TRANSPARENT AMBER

This EnAs Running Dry
e! Some
Cr.tx&l
Moment

-Which Looks Like Pear! ami Jet
uhen Filled uith Ir.U
\{5TUED FOR THE. SMARTEST PEOPLE

"Parker's Utterly New Vacumatic Filler

REVOLUTIONIZES FOUNTAIN PENS

The S,irlcss. Ultra-Smart, Laminated Pearl Beauty that holds
102% more ink. Tells you when to refill, hence ends running dry.
Ceo. S. Parker now announces a
marvelous new Pen development
in the Parker Vacumatic Filler — a
development that forever ends the
nuisance of having your pen run dry
at some critical moment.
Invented by a scientist at the
University of Wisconsin, and developed by Parker, the Vacumatic
FiHer is the first sacless pen containing no piston pump or valves,—
nothing to render it useless later.
And it holds 102% more ink with no

increase in sixe. Co right now and
see this new-day writer. See bow it
fills by vacuum—see the ink within
through the clear-vision rings—see

Parker

VACUMATIC

FILLER.

Laminated Pearl or Plain Jet Pencil to
Match, $3.50: Jet or Plain Transparent
Ptn, $5; Pencil, $2.50

-e»r»

Prof. Kendall
Is New Member
Education Dep't

the double quantity—try writing two
ways with this one Reversible Poiat.
All good pen counters are demonstrating. The Parker Pen Co., Janesville.Wij.
THIS IS HN INK THAT
HARES A PEN A SBPiUaaWt-

CONTAINS A SECRET S0LVENT
THAT DISSOLVES SEWrtENT.
MM 31% Fester (for.
A.waa» on Paper but-

(

" jOM

ftore Slouk/on* Pen Point. i\ 1 V
-Its NamePARKER QUINK

ftr

•

Local Barbers OverRide Objections Of
"Our Bill"

aooi/f\_j lgarettes

Wilfred Renaud. familiarly known
as "Bill the Barber" to Bates students for the past two decades, has
hem elected to a post of honor by
fellow members of the Lewiston
and Auburn
Barbers' Association.
'Our Bill" is now president of the
Barbers' Association and has presided over their mettings for the past
two weeks.
Monday night at the reguar meet'ng of the Barbers' Association, Mr.
Professor Raymond Leon Kendall. Renaud, whose last name is probaof the Department of Education, is bly known to few Bates men, adthe iiewr.u member on
the Bates dressed the group of which he is
faculty thi.; fall. His course includes the head with a request that he be
not only tli routine Instruction in1 replaced in his office because of
educational methods. but also an!"1- fact tnat ,lis Position at Bates
opportunity for actual
educational! did not seem to him to entitle him
'o the position of presiding barber.
practice.
Mr. Kendall feels that at present But there were only "nayes" to
there can be no definite Statements greet his resolution, and Tuesday
made aboi;: that end of his work' morning found Bill the Barber still
Which h
calls "Educational Prac- the honored1 leader.
:o:
tice". It is an innovation at Bates1
which will develop according
to
conditions.
After graduating from
Maine'
Central Institute.
Mr. Kendall at-l
tended Bates College Troni which j
he was graduated in 1920 with the'
degr e of Bachelor of Science. He
spent some time in War Service before he finished college as a Private
in the Medical Corps, a worker in
the Medical 'La oratory
at Dijon.
France: in the lied Cross HospitalParis; and in the Red Cross German
Commission in Dresden. Berlin, .and
Ulm. Germany.
In the fall of 1920. Professor
Kendall became an Instructor at
The class of 1937 met for the
Maine Central Institute. In 1922 he! first time as a unit on Monday evewas appointed submaster at North i ning September 25. in ChaBe Hall
Stratford. N. II.. and during th
Approximately
one hundred-thirty
years 1923-1925 he was at Bridgton men and sixty women gathered toAcademy.
For the following two gether to learn some of the things
years he served . as headmaster at pertinent to their ensuing college,
Contoocook. N. H.. and in 1927 he life. Mr. Seldon T. Crafts, director
became
headmaster
of the high of music, introduced some of Bates
school at Franklin. X. H.
songs. Julius Lombard! '34 and PatThis fall Mr. Kendall, his wife, ricia Abbott "34. presidents of the
and four year-old daughter. Jane, Student Council and Student Govmoved to Lewiston. He is welcomed ernment
respectively, extended a
not only as a new member of the welcome in behalf of the student
college faculty but as a prominent' body. Professor Chase followed the
alumnus of Bates who has always President's welcome with a flne: talk
been exceedingly int. rested in
on Our Bates.
lege activities.
Tuesday morning actually began
Th - finldpii r« or
-t.7^dentI ub■ athe first day' of' Freshman
»"unman week
week with
witn
lie ton
of «£.
Sb-J•
1» Freshman .Chapel service led by
n
Te chers' coll^
*™ "° State. DrR. L. Zerby. Then followed the
the ancienf PAP.IPP «? T,
"" ,h?1 swift a"d bewildering aeries of 1«*>
ng li local 7h„
„ , E n c;E',,h-rures. anno'unceents. library conferafTr the r r Zv
'" Blprke,ey '■ <"»*'. sectioning tests, and psycho8
fhe „. ' Fnm-',, n
1W
"! V'""
" 1OEi0al
«■■■ m'*«» "P w"h variOUB
d SS
er a
mr the
h/Z
£ , "I'1' ««
davs
guard
doors „of four Berkelev
dazed' inmen..; on succesciv
......
theaters.

Graduated From Bates
In '20-To Install
Practice Course

Of all the ways in which
tobacco is used the cigarette
is the mildest form

Freshman Week
Acquaints New
Class With Bates

YOU know, ever since
the Indians found out
the pleasure of smoking tobacco, there have been many
ways of enjoying it.
But of all the ways in
which tobacco is used, the
cigarette is the mildest form.
Another thing—cigarettes
are about the most convenient smoke. All you have
to do is strike a match.
Everything that money
can buy and everything that
science knows about is used
to make Chesterfields.
The right home-grown
tobaccos—seasoned with just

Members ~5F '37 Meet
For First Time In
Chase Hall

The Amhcrst dramatic club. The
Masqu is, attained notable success
this summer when they performed
before a distinguished audience in
Vienna. Th:> plays presented wer >
"The
Front
Page".
"Emperor
Jones", and "The Adding Machine".

Boston University's football team
is going to have a real Terrier pap
as official mascot this year. He wa»
purchased by collections from the
members of the various teams, plus
the support of the B. U. News,

enough aromatic Turkish
— are blended and crossblended the Chesterfield
way.
Then the cigarettes are
made right —firm, wellfilled. Chesterfield uses the
right kind of pure cigarette
paper.
There are other good cigarettes, of course, but Chesterfield is
the cigarette that's
milder, the cigarette
that tastes better.
Chesterfields satisfy
tve ask you to try them.

the cigarette that's MILDER
© 1933. LiccETT & Mrras TOBACCO CO.

M

saifs gwJ£p

"Bill the Barber"
Heads Association
In Twin Cities
■

SSL.

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Germans Cannot First Chapel On
Criticise Hitler
Thurs. Formally
Says Pres. Gray Opens New Year

challenge- to the validity of certain'
wnl ?ntal c°"<*Pt!oiw
so
long
woven into the warp and woof of
American thought and practice that
they have become almost axioms of
our faith and are assumed to be
held in universal esteem
For example, there is the demo-'
cratic pnnciple of equality of opthe fle,d ot
SSIn"1 yx,'"
education.
Bate
»™
" plac'8 no restriction
upon race or creed. In the Student-:
enhaus in Munich there now appears a poster which is a downright
condemnation of the Jewish people.
A leading English religious leadThe first Chapel service for the er stated that President Roosevelt
■entire student body on Thursday bad been made a dictator, and PresiSeptember
28,
formally
opened fl nt Grays emphatic denial of this
Bates College lor its seventv-first interpretation
as far as the Euyear. After the prayer ofered bv ropean
sense
of Dictatorship
is
Professor Robinson, President Gray concerned, caused the gentleman to
introduced
the Rev.
Charles W. express a distrust in democracy in
Helsley, pastor of the High Street his own country.
Congregational Church in Auburn.
To Roger Williams. America is
Mr. Helsley spoke on the subject of ind-bted for the policy of absolute
religion comparing its
aspects to separation of church and state. Gerthe actions of the humming bird, many is now attempting to bring'
whose courage knows no bounds organized religion under state conand whose power can onlv be part- trol. The question is raised whether
ly appreciated
by
observers, so this does not present a more sinist-r
quick and seemingly invisible is his menace to true religion than does
flight. This little ounce of energy, the Soviet experiment.
Fascism, like the philosophy of;
said Mr. Helsley, is a fitting symbol'
tor certain powers of spiritual life. Heg I, teaches that the state is
supreme
and the individual suborLike the humming bird, religion is
invisible and its power is infinite. ! dinate; the American principles are
inconsistent
with
Mr. Helsley emphasized the place fundamentally
of r ligion in college life, and gave Hegelian philosophy.
Those issues must not be fought
an answer to the question, "What
does religion offer?" in the first out for th- present at least, in the
realm
of flesh and blood, but in the
place, it offers a complete readjustment of the individual to his fellows realm of spirit. They are not theoand to the univers'. It seeks unity. retical, but livring, vital issues, and
As Dr.
Richard Cabot has said, upon the answer we give to them
religion can modify every tissue of depends the continu d existence of
the body.
democracy and freedom. American
The next
address was
that of colleges and universities should give
President Gray. He stated that since America their best thought for the
his returntrom Europe, he- has been ' solution of these problms.
keenly conscious of
the contrast
between the relatively
quiet and
"We must have not merely the
peaceful corner
of the
world in knowledge
of what is going on. bat
which we are happily situated and th moral power to keep us going
the gigantic and incalculable forces <"i"-—Rev Dr Ralph W. Sockman."
which he has observed at close
:o:—^__
range on the other side of the
"Governments cease to be successAtlantic.
ful when men cease to be tolerant ".
Central Europe is issuing a direct —("Gorge Wickersham.

Press, Radio, Movies Pi-es. GrayTTn Address,
Government ConSays Democracy
trolled
On Trial
Giving his impressions
and observations acquired during his visit
abroad this summer. President Gray
addressed the Lewieton and Auburn
Kotarians last Friday on the subject
of Germany. Speaki-ng as an impartial observer of that country in
this troubled period he presented a
picture of present day conditions
and showed how controlled agencies
of information and communication
prevent the public from gaining but
one side of the story.
In discussing how the Hitler
government could bring about the
: rotation, he gave his opinion as to
what the future of Germany might
be and also outlined the three major
reasons for the German revolution.
First, there was the undue severity
of th
terms of the World War
peace treaty. Second, economic conditions following the war were extremely severe. Third, Hitler himself. And because in Germany now
the press, radio, and pictures are
mder the control of the government, there has been no opportunity
to criticize Hitler.
Th German attitude toward the
Jew; id explained by the theory recently developed that the Germans
are a pure race of people whose
blood has never been polluted by the
blood of any other race. Jews are
thus held to be an alien race. Due
to government propaganda most
Germans believe that no atrocities
bave he n committed on the Jews.
German people, reported Dr. Gray,
believe that every house in America
has a bomb and gas proof cellar, as
a protection against air attacks, and
it is expected that soon all house
owners of Germany will be forced to
equip their houses with the same.
Such propaganda as this is need to
inflame the people.
President Gray also finds some
constructive things
in the present
regime. Among these are the unification of the nation and the centralization of power. As to the future of
Germany, he found it impossible to
ray; no one knows. He felt no immediate danger of a European war
with Germany as the aggressor.

Cupid Scores On
'33 and'34 In
Summer Vacation
Three Engagements
And Five Weddings
Announced
Dan Cupid has apparently been
busy among the classes of Bat^s
"33 and :14 during the summer
months, with the result that threengagements and five w-ddings have
been announced.
The engagement of Elizabeth C.
Saunders and Abbott P. Smith. 2nd,
both of "34 was ami on no d by Mis.'
Saunders' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur KJ. Saunders of 54 4 Main St.,
Lewl-Uon, Sept. 23. M'iss Saunders,
who has lived in Kaiispell. Montana,
and Durham, X. II.. came here from
the Dniveraky of New Hampshire
last year. Mr. Smith, whose home iIn N w Bedford, Mass.. came here
two years ago. Moth have been very
active in literary circles of the college. Mr. Smith is editor of the GarD I and chairman of the program
committee of the Spofford Club;
while Miss Saunders is women's
editor of the Student and an associate editor of the Garnet.
On September
ninth
Mrs. Eva
Foster Spear announced the engagement of her dauciit r c. Gwendolyn
Spear "34
to Elwin Towne '31 of
Portland. Mail,"'. Miss Spear is wellknown in the two cities as pianist
and organist; in college she Is on
the board of Student Government,
president
of Laniba Alpha, and
in mber of
the MacFarlane Club.
Mr. Towne has since graduation
taught in Hebron Academy, Parsonfield Seminary and is now assistant
principal of Falmouth High School.
On June 20 Robinson John:-!.)
'34 of Long Branch. N. J., married
Ftarrta Kurtz of Ocean Grove, X. J.|
A fourth member of the class of
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'34. John Eaton of Portland has
entered matrimony, marrying Marcia Lawry of Lewiston.
The marriage of Mary A. Swasey
'33 and Walter G. Stewart, instructor in chemistry, took place in Standish. Maine,
on September fifth.
Pearl Littlefield '33 was maid of|
honor and Xora Hinds '33
was1
bridesmaid: while Lncile Jack. Betty McGrath. Marjorie Goodbout, all
of '33. assisted in s rving. Mr, and
Mrs. Stewart are now living at 257
Turner St.. Auburn.
Announcement was also made this
summer of the marriage of Eleanor
V. Libhy '33 of Lewiston to Fred
Await ex-'33 of California, in New
York City, on August fifth. Following a trip to California, they are
sailing this we k from New York
for Egypt, where Mr. Await will attend the University of Cairo.
Florence C. Ogden '33 of Waterbury, Conn., and John T. Manter '31
were married at his home in North/
Anson. Maine on June 20. They ire
now in New York, where Mr. Ma;iti r is assistant in the department
of biology in Columbia I'niversity.
In June, announcement was made
Of the engagem nt of Beatrice W.
Nielsen '33 of Xantucket. Mass. to
Russell E. Jellison '33 of Everett,
Mass.
The marriage of Clive Knowleg
'33 and Mary Gardirfer. ox-':■! I was
announced shortly after graduation
last .Tun . Both are living in Chicago now, where KnoWlea is a student
in the
theological
school ot the
University.

ifST^o^

RW
CLARK"
♦ ▼▼ ♦ X_/M-/XXJLVi.X.

Revered Druggist

Pnr- Drsgt and Medicine.
PBESCRIPTIOWS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Cerner Bates and Main Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

1

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
Main Street

"A Complete Banking: Service"

Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

GOLF

THE

Riverdale Country Club
Invites Bates Students To Visit Our New dolt' Course

5§c for 18 holes
CLUBK TO RENT, 25c
206 MAIN ST.

SAY

IT

WITH

ICE

CREMM

George A. Ross
ELM STEEET

Bate. It04

Tel. 3531 -W

OpP- Bell's

Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
and Finishing
24 1IOOE SERVICE

"THE QUALITY SHOP"
3 Minutes from the Campus

TaL 1117 W

and pure

"The business cycle in its mountain peaks ot false prosperity and its
valleys of economic despair is a disgrace to a civilized Nation".—Ernest L. Osborne.

Lewiston Monumental
Works
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
JAMES P. MURPHY CO., INC.
G to 10 Bates Street,
Lewiston.
Telephone 4634-R

We can show yon a varlea selection of

PRIZE

CUPS

FOUNTAIN

PENS

Of mil standard makes

LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS
LADIES'

ftae^ea

LEATHER HANDBAGS
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
BOOK

ENDS

CLOCKS
of all kindt

WITH FINE TOBACCOS

BARNSTONE-OSGOOD
O O M P A M Y

Jewelers
50 LISBON STREET
Lewiston. Maine

that's why

Harry L. Plummer

Luckies draw

PORTRAIT—Commercial

and

so easily

Finishing Photography
New Studio
At 135 Main St.,
Lewiston,

-

You've noticed it and you've

Maine.

GROUND FLOOR

1

appreciated the smooth, evenburning quality that is so much

MERRILL & WEBBER

a part of Luckies' character

COMPANY
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS
95-99 Main St.,
AUBURN, ME-

. . . Round and Jjufe—fully
packed with the world's choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos'—and ho loose ends.
That's why Luckies draw
SO easily, burn SO uniformly.

Fred C, McKenney
Corner CoUece and Sabattns Streets
WASHING AND GREASING

"it's toasted
FORiTHROAT PROTECTION - FOR BETTER TASTE

■
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BATES DEFEATS ARNOLD 19-0 Twenty Harriers
IN OPENING GAME SATURDAY Answer Practice
Garnet Team Scores In Second And Fourth
Call This Fall
Periods—Arnold Offers Stubborn ResistFew Stars, But Team
ance^—Moynihan Injured
Will Be Well
Bates opened its 1933 football
season with a decisive win over
Balanced
! Arnold College of New Haven. Conn.

By NATE MII.Itl'RV
(Hue a«ain we (liK out our Imttri- p0I. one period, the physical trained olfl ly|K*writ«-r and after painfully ing teachers offered ritubborn relinking out with two Angers our sjmiice to the Bobcat advance but
test sciitrncc of "Now is the time for [a(|et| rapidly with the entry of
all good men to come to the aid of j Bates' more experienced play.'rs. In
their party", «T glance around <hp'the fourth period they threatened
ninety editorial sanctum covered w\tPn Janenda, visiting quarterback,
with a summer's dust and sit hack ra„ hack a punt to the Bates thirty
mmdeftag what to say. We hope I yard \\ne. Two pass s failed and
that you will reiul our column this|Rater4 took possession of the ball
year and if you have any suggestions t upon Kieman's failure to catch a
(in how to make it better just drop ,,.liS jn lM,; ,.:H1 zone
In the second period Bates started
us it hint.
its first touchdown drive on the
Honors of the week go to Larry Arnold thirty-five yard line. In three
the ball was pushed over—a
Dow, giant blonde Colby tackle, plays
who may be hoard from before the pass to Clark, a tackle slash by
state series closes. Larry recently Moynihan and a beautiful 22 yard
run off tackle by Pricher. who scored
gave a pint of his blood to save a stndlng
up. The point after was
youngster struggling for life at the
Waterville hospital. He rejoined the missed when Bill Stone's place kick
went wide.
Colby squad th- next day.
Pritchcr Scores
Th * second scoring offensive
The Bates squad will meet a Started
at midfield with Ted Well!:rt l^s,..e^,s,."h,:ve,Lr":| ».„ „

Four reterana were Included I
among the tw my odd candidates to
report for varsity ©rose country last
week. This year's edition of the
Qarnel harriers will be captained by
Bob Butler of Livermore Falls.!
Other veterans to report w re Sum-;
ner Raymond of Salem. Mass., Steve
Semetankte of Lewiston and Ed
Winston of So. Portland. Carl Drake,
By DOROTHY KIMBAI.L
who ran against Maine, last year
Welcome, freshmen and upper- also reported.
From last year's freshman squad
classmen, to another year of healthy
and profitable fun in sports at Bates roims Bob Saunders. Paul Tubbs
College! Next Monday sees the start and Damon Stetson. Saunders shone
of the fall season, of the regular on the varsity track squad last j
spring, but it is thought that the five'
classes in the various activities.
mile grind is a little too long for
The choices for this first season Jjj*" Tubbs 'led the frosh harriers
in the major sports are field hockey, h()mp jn evp],v race laet year_ He is
tennis, archery, riding, and hiking.| expected ,„ bolster up the varsity.
There's an activity suited to every. ^ ClKU.u Ray Thompson says.
type of girl to be found in the curri- ]J;itpi. wi,, n()t ]lave a tpam of slars
culum of physical education, so b|U ;) weU baialK.e(| t<sam. if he can
each girl should be able to find one deveiop 8ve men, who can finish in
that she will thoroughly enjoy.
| lhe ,„„„,.v ,.v,.„ without capturing
The women of the class of 1037 «>st place. Bates will liav a BUCCeSS-

THERE'S
A KICK
IN IT

V A Tto£° «£%££ BetaTepen. .he season with
which* w" held St S "««SrT ^nT0, ff 22"S

T™*

feature
there should be a battle of special- the last period when Oilman blocked
a punt on Arnold's twelve yard line.
ists!
Manning and W< llman failed to gain
Of interest to football followers a yard through the line, but on the
will be the n ws that Ca.pt. Don Fa- third play Purinton cut around the
vor of the Maine eleven has been end to score untouched. Stone's
shifted from half-back to the signal placement kick was good and the
irtng ended for the day with the
calling position. Don was to have
played his regular position and give Garnet nineteen points in the lead.
Inexpected power was discovered
signals in the huddle but too much
eiinfusion resulted and thus a change in the persons of Purinton, Wellman
was made with Favor still giving and Secor, all appearing for the first
lime in the varsity back field. For
the orders.
the short time that he played, PriWith slide series just around the cher showed that he had lost none
corner everyone Is trying to dope| of his last year's ability and his
the winner. Kiu-h couch concedes| aggressiveness will no doubt serve
the state diadem to another school. as the spark plug of the Bates
Arthur Sampson, Boston Herald ex- offense.
Moynihan, the only Bates player
pert sa>s. Bates has the iM'st. line,
t'olhy the better rounded backtield s riously hurt, received a knee inmaterial. Bowdoin the better all- jury which will probably keep him
round team ami reserves", while out of the Harvard game next SatMaine has shown the smoother exe- urday.
:o:
cution to date. What does one niako
front that?
Cross country has been made a
recognized sport at Bowdoin, but
still Jack MeC.ee claims that he will
not run a t' am where his men have
to go over plowed ground and barbed
wire fences. There are none of
these
on
Maine
cross-country
courses. It is too bad that Jack cannot lose an ounce of his eccentricity
and enter a t am in the state crosscountry gathering.
Local cross-country stiK'k soared
with the report* that Francis Gregory O'Xeil had come out. for the
sport. Francis was round running
around Polo Hill with young Soule
puffing a black cigar hut he claims
that he is fast rounding into condition.
Among luminaries seen about
campus this week were: Arn Adams,
Bates greatest quarter miler, Vally
Viles, miler of the Chapman-Viles
combination, Jack Lary and Clayt
Hall. Penn Helayers and track
stand-bys. Russ Jellison, miler, two
miler and cross country man, is
working in town. Olin McCarthy exfoothaller is also locally employed.
The Gamflt football team will |>n.v
its respect to Ben White while in
Host mi for the Harvard game. Hen
was a great athlete and a tine friend.
We all deeply regret his [Kissing.
With news that Northeastern has
resorted to the practice of requiring
all students to paste their picture
upon their athletic pass books, we
breathe a prayer that this underhanded practice has not yet been
adopted at that Cambridge institution of learning—see you at Harv:i: d!

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Where The Bobcats Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694
College and Sabattus Streets

STUDENT COUNCIL
THANKS STUDENTS

interesting places.
L
Rnm Jellis„n an(1 Barney old.
The first station was Tennis Town finished in a triple lie for first place,
where Edith Milliken and Virginia ■ This year, with Jellison graduated
Marston demonstrated the gam of j and Barney Olds failing to return to
tennis. At the next stop. Archery'school, the Garnet team will have t
Heights. Dot Randolph and Anna ' difficult tight on its hands.
Saunders strived to imitate Diana
the Huntress in gracefully arching p
I
A 11 «-. J

their h.vs

;ll

i sending

arrows towards the targets. At Hoc-,
key Haven, two complete teams en-'
joyed a few .minutes of fast and i
furious scrimmage and although no I
score was made, the goal posts were'
threatened several times.
The last station of the Tour was
Skit Center at the Women's (Locker

f rCSulllCn r\.ll6IlU

Thorncrag Cabin
Party, Sunday

Building. After Varna Bracket! ; Outing Club Guides 75
of W. A. A., introduced
°
r\
T*
the members of the Board to the
Freshmen On t OUT
president

freshmen, a group of upperclass |
women put on a set of clever skits j
called the Freshman Sketchbook.
It consisted of the following j

. ,..__..

Mild WiVo
iVllIt; iilr\.'C
— - „ „ __ „„,,
Seventy-five Freshman men and

women had their hist hike and oab-

P'lcture", |„ party last Sunday, when they
Rainy Day Co-ed, Fran Harden; visited Thorncrag. Members <>f the
Benefits of Training. Thelina Pou-! Outing Club and of the Junior Ho.lv
lin and Rosie Gallinari; Riding acted as leaders and conducted
Girl. Dot Staples; Good and Bad several groups from Hathorn Hall
Julius S. Lombard!. President of Hikers, Dot Maxim and Sunny Mur- up to Thorncrag cabin where cider.
the Student Council, announcis that phy; Winter Sports Girl. Flora Mc-i and refr sliinenis were served.
the members of the Council are Lean; The. Flirt, Peggy Perkins.
Continuing on. the groups took
greatly pleased with the spirit of
the Red Pine trail to the Stanton
cooperation that was shown by tha
Don't foiget the W.A.A. practices fireplace and stopped on the summit j
freshmen and upper classmen in for your major sports. You will miss t Mt. Thorncrag. More cider was
the < rection of the bleachers on half the fun if you don't come out 0had upon returning to the cabin.
Gareelon Field, which began last for them, as it is then you get the! and then the whola group returned
Thursday, under the direction of most chances for keen competition, to campus.
Russell Milnes '34.
The periods will be at the usual
It is expected th- Mt, Thorncrag I
:o:
times: Freshmen. Thursday at 4::!0; will be even more popular this year |
"Permanent prosperity is a vain Sophomores. Tuesday at 4:30; Jn-I as the Stanton Bird Club is having
hope when workers do not receive niors. Monday at 4:30. La's have a large stone settees constructed in a
enough to buy the goods they pro- large attendance at them all. Notices fitly foot circle around the huge
duce. Markets become glutted and will be published later as to the fireplace and making this meeting
factories are forced to close. Em- exact dates of the first ones.
!«.
I place more comfortable.
ployers, as well as workingmen,
suffer the results".—Senator Robert
F. Wagner.
:o: ^—^^—
"I dislike most mental giants".—
John Barrymore.

We've only mentioned a few of the wearables that you'll
get a kick out of wearing. It's apparel, that speaks the
college man's language.

CORNER OF LISBON AND ASH STREETS
Bill Pricher, Representative
*

want
mat youin your
pipe

BILL
The Barber
For

Eds and Co-Eds
CHASE HALL

We carry a large assortment
of—
Men's Gladstone Bags
Ladies' Fittted and
Unfitted Cases
Men's Billfolds
Ladies' Hand Bags
And
Small Leather Goods

... is tobacco that's made to

Fogg's Leather Store
l"_':'i Main Street.

There is a new experience for you if you're not already
wearing the new Fall clothes. Rough Tweed Suits with
belted Bi-Swing- Backs ($24.50 and $29.50) They're leaders on every campus. The new military collar Topcoats
also in Tweeds featuring the new Houndstooth checks
($22.50-$29.50) — Striped Ties ($1.00) — Striped shirts
($1.50-$1.95)—The new Semi-Homburg hats with the
sharp dip when worn turned down ($3.50-$5\00).

smoke in a pipe. This means the right

Lewiston.

kind of leaf tobacco—the kind that

THE

grows for pipes.

College Store

It means that it's made right . . .

Don't Forget — The College
Store is owned and operated by
the College to serve you. We
carry a full line of Reliable
Merchandise for your convenience.
YOD ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

and old man Wellman, who taught us
how to make Granger, knew how. It
means that it's cut right.
Just pack Granger good and

■I

PRESIDENTSAND DEPARTMENT HEADS. OF ,
{THE LEADING UNIVERSITIES RECOMMENDJ

tight in your pipe and strike

"WEBSJER'S
COLLEGIATE

a match. Folks seem to like it.

ughCut

"The bett American dictionary that has yet appear**
far a college student to keep within arm's reach. What he*
does not find between in covers in relation to the general
ute of words in Mpeech or on printed page* will not bo
necessary to a liberal artt degree."—Orion Lowe, Dfrector. Winter Institute of Literature, University of Miami.

•

The beat abridged dictionary because it is based on the
"Supreme Authority"— Webster • New International Dictionary.
106,000 entries tnrludine hundreds of new werdt, with definitions, spellings, and correct u>e. a dictionary of Biography; a
Gazetteer: rules of punctuation: use »t capitals, abbreviations.
etc.; • dictionary ef fereipn wards and phrases. Many other
features of practical viluo. 1.268 paces. 1.700 illustration*.
See It At Tour College Bookstore or Write for Information to
the PublUbers.
,

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. * SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

-

_the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
I9M. l.ioGirr &

MTEM TOBACCO CO.

* i
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